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ANTI-SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR
Horton Lane Speeding Nuisance
In the last issue of FOCUS, we promised to take up your
concerns about the Speeding nuisance on Horton Lane.
Paul Vagg and the team have contacted the Council’s Local
Committee as well as the local Police.
Unfortunately, there has been no action or response from the Local
Committee or councillors but, following our action, the Police
undertook a speed survey in the stretch between Chantilly Way and
Abbots Way and found motorists speeding up to 54mph. They have
promised to undertake another survey during the summer period
when an Engineer becomes available post COVID constraints.
They have also informed us that "Work is afoot to disrupt issues we
are having in the borough with two wheeled vehicles”. This
is particularly relevant as FOCUS readers will be well aware that
much of the nuisance is caused by loud and fast motorbikes. Our
Paul Vagg shows that traffic is
own evidence suggests that two wheeled vehicle nuisance in Horton
speeding on Horton Lane
Lane may have actually increased during lockdown.
Your FOCUS team will continue to pursue this issue with the local Police. In the meantime, please
let us know about your own experience of the issue , especially if you can give us details of timings
and any specific observations of incidents.

Problems in our Parks

Epsom Comet recently reported that the council estimates that over
25,000 nitrous oxide canisters were collected from Epsom parks in
just one week.
Local Lib Dem councillors have recently met with the Police to
discuss this and other anti-social problems in our parks.
If you see ANY anti-social behaviour in
any of our parks, please report it to the
Police on phone number 101 (or let us
know so that we can record it). If you
regularly witness such behaviour, we can
arrange for you to receive an Incident
Diary so that the Police can gauge if
more patrols are warranted. Let us
know if you would like one of these.

Great
Pond Fence
The fence at the
Great Pond on
Epsom Common
was broken by
vandals
one
Sunday evening
recently.
It
may
be
mended by now
but if you can
provide
any
information as to the culprit(s),
please get in touch with the Police
(on 101) or the Council (on 01372
732000).

Local Action - Global Values

SIGN UP FOR OUR COVID-19 UPDATES
We’re sorry if it seems a long time since you last heard from us, but just as we were preparing our first
FOCUS newsletter since the general election, so the coronavirus outbreak took hold and we had to enter
lockdown. Obviously, that issue of FOCUS had to be put on hold. Now that most restrictions have been
lifted and life is just starting to get back to normal, we are picking up where we left off with this current
issue.
During the lockdown, the local Lib Dem councillors sent out a regular update via email and social media.
This proved so popular (one reader told us that “Out of all correspondence I have received since the
lockdown this summary included some of the most well tailored relevant and valuable information”) that
they are continuing to send further updates now we are out of lockdown.

If you would like to add your name to the hundreds already receiving these updates,
please sign up on our website at https://epsom-ewell-libdems.org.uk/en/subscribe-by-email
or contact Cllr. David Gulland at david.gulland@epsom-ewell-libdems.org.uk.

Southfield Park polling station

Back in Business

Good news for the parents
of children at Southfield
Park Primary School. Lib
Dem councillors tabled a
Motion to the whole
council, arguing that the
council should not use any
schools that would have to
close for the day in order to
act as a polling station. This motion was passed
unanimously with the council agreeing to provide
alternative polling stations.
The pavilion in Court Recreation Ground is going to be used
for one of the polling districts formerly accommodated at
the School. This means that Southfield Park should no
longer have to close on election days.

We’d like to wish all our
local pubs, as well as
other local enterprises,
well as they start to
reopen following the
coronavirus lockdown
period. As these venues
recover, they need your
support more than ever.
Do take a look at their
websites, as there may
be special
circumstances or
restrictions. Takeaway
food and beer is
available at some of
these venues.

PARKING DECISIONS
Following public consultation, Surrey County Council have
announced this year’s changes to parking restrictions. Successful
lobbying by the FOCUS team has led to essential improvements
being made, notably at the Woodlands Road/Wells Road junction.
Proposals agreed following consultation that will proceed into
development are as follows:
● Double Yellow lines at the corner of Woodlands Road and Wells Road
● Double Yellow lines at the junction of Anderson Close and Christ Church Mount
● A short extension of the existing restrictions further around the bend along West Park Road in Noble Park
● Eastway - waiting restrictions will be extended further around the bend
● A new double yellow lined restriction in the non-residential part of Wheelers Lane
● A single yellow lined restriction on Eastdean Avenue at the Wheelers Lane end
Implementation on these has been delayed with no date set for the work to be done as yet .... but the changes
have been advertised, so it won’t be long away.
Proposals that were declined following consultation:
●

Additional Restrictions on Manor Green Road near shops - as a result of only 1 objection and no
supporting comments received

●

Double yellow lines along the non-residential part of Ethel Bailey Close - not a public highway so
proposal not applicable

EPSOM WEST GREEN NEWS
SAY NO TO THE MOW. A lot of councils are responding to local pressure to

mow some areas later and less often. Not only does it save money, but leaving
some areas long and cutting once during summer also encourages weeds and wild
flowers, which can look beautiful as well as benefiting a large number of insects. The
photo shows field poppies and ornamental poppies which flourished at the entrance
to Livingstone Park this year.
Is there an area you would recommend for a pilot project to help wildlife? Do
you have verges near you that would benefit from being uncut? Please let us know,
but be assured that the pilot project would still mean that most areas would
continue to be mown by the council as currently.

ALLOTMENTS. The council is not currently taking on new allotment holders, but they
are likely to do so again soon. So, if you are interested in taking on a plot, at either the
West Park allotments site (near Noble Park) or the Epsom Common site (opposite the
end of Stamford Green Road) or the Lane End site (off Wheelers Lane), you can register
your interest by ringing the council on 01372 732000.

TERRACYCLE. In the previous issue of FOCUS, we mentioned the Terracyle collection point at 233, The
Greenway. Since then, we have discovered that there is another Terracycle collection point in our area, at
72, Hookfield, which accepts crisp packets, other snack/nuts/pretzels packets, plastic based (not foil or
paper) biscuit or cake wrappers, and other items too. Please separate items into different bags and make
sure they’re clean. If you want further information, please contact the FOCUS team (see back page).

The Horton
Chapel Project

A New
Hospital

Events over the past few months have delayed the
expected opening of Epsom’s new not-for-profit
arts and heritage venue The Horton until spring
2021.
The project was set up more than four years ago by
local residents who formed the charity Horton
Chapel Arts & Heritage Society to save the listed
building and manage the new enterprise for public
benefit.
Base layers for the car-park are now in place, new
roof tiles are being fitted, and interior walls have
been erected for the toilets and mezzanine room.
The charity has recently been awarded £36,000 by
Viridor Credits Environmental Company for the
purchase of kitchen equipment for the new cafe.
Volunteer heritage researchers have been busy
examining original casebook files and other
documents relating to the history of the hospitals,
the staff and patients, and submitting their
research to be part of the heritage exhibition and
The Horton’s digital archive.
For more info, visit: hortonchapelproject.org

A meeting of the
governing bodies of
NHS South West London
and
NHS
Surrey
Heartlands Clinical Commissioning Groups on July
3rd gave the green light for a brand new specialist
emergency care hospital to be built in Sutton.
The decision releases the £500 million earmarked by
the government for the new hospital, as well as for
major refurbishments that will now be possible in
Epsom and St Helier Hospitals.
The consultation showed that, unsurprisingly, each
of the three possible sites was supported by the
people living closest to that site, but overall there
was wider support for the new Acute Centre to be
based at Sutton.
Although Liberal Democrats campaigned with other
local politicians for the Acute Centre to be based in
Epsom, we accept that Sutton was the best
compromise choice.
FOCUS team member Steve Gee says “Our job now
will be to monitor progress and ensure that the
pledges made in the consultation are kept, such as:
► 85% of existing services are retained at Epsom
► public transport links to Sutton are improved so
that access to the Acute Centre is available to all
► journey times don't have a detrimental effect on
clinical outcomes
► only the 6 acute services specified are transferred
to Sutton
► Epsom retains its A&E for minor emergencies”

PLANNING NEWS
WELLS CENTRE PLANS DEFERRED
Near-unanimous Planning Committee decision
Residents’ Association plans to demolish the Wells Centre in order to build a block of flats on the site were
given a major setback at the Planning Committee meeting on July 9th. It soon became apparent that
councillors were not impressed by the application as they raised questions over many aspects of the plan,
including over-development, inadequate parking provision, overlooking of properties in Well Way, a complete
lack of sustainability measures and, of course, the loss of community facilities.
Just when it seemed inevitable that the application would be refused, a last minute plea by the council’s Head
of Planning led instead to a deferral, accepted by a 10-2 majority of committee members. What this will lead
to is not yet clear as it seems that significant changes will be required to satisfy the Planning Committee.
The Council had received well over 600 public objections to the council’s plans, clearly demonstrating the
strength of local opposition.

CLAYHILL DEVELOPMENT NOT YET DETERMINED

Steve Gee inspects the
Clayhill planning notice

Many of you will be aware that a proposal has been put forward to build 14 flats
and 9 houses on land adjacent to Clayhill Green, within the Stamford Green
Conservation Area. This is a plot currently occupied by two houses, mature trees
and bordered by original brick walls.
New developments are essential in the borough to tackle our housing issues but
all proposals need to be considered on other grounds too. For example, proposals
must fit their surroundings, have a positive environment and nature impact, fully
take into account the impact on existing residents’ needs, and be sustainable. It
is also important for housing proposals to take affordability for local residents into
account. The initial application did not fully address these issues and was
withdrawn. A subsequent proposal has been resubmitted, though seems
substantially the same.
Over 400 objections to the plans have already been received by the council. If you
want to submit your own comments, you have time to do so, as the council’s
website indicates the next available meeting is in September. Don’t leave it till the
last minute, though!

COLIN AND NIGEL
Many
of
you
will
remember county and
borough councillor Colin
Taylor who sadly passed
away in February . Colin
was a Liberal Democrat
borough councillor for 16
years and a county
councillor for 12 years. He served as mayor of the
borough in the civic year
2013/14.
Nigel Pavey, also a former
borough councillor for 16 years
and elder statesman of the
local Lib Dem party, passed
away in September last year.
Nigel was honoured with the
position of Honorary Alderman
of the borough in 2016.
Both men were proud to serve
local residents and will be a great loss to the
community. They will be much missed for their
knowledge, experience and wisdom.
Neither death was related to Covid-19.

Contact the team

Steve
Gee

James
Neill

Paul
Vagg

The local Lib Dem FOCUS team want to hear from
you with your ideas and with any issue, big or
small, that we can help with.

by email: epsom-west-focus@epsom-ewell-libdems.org.uk
or by post: c/o 3, Common Side, Epsom, KT18 7HT
Website: www.epsom-ewell-libdems.org.uk
Facebook: www.facebook.com/epsomlibdem/
Twitter: @Epsomlibdem

LET US KNOW
YOUR ISSUES, CONCERNS OR IDEAS
(Please provide contact details in case we need to discuss
your comments with you.)
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